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Abstract
This paper examines the sectors of general education, English language development, economics
and international education alliances in the context of ties between the Republic of Korea and the
United States. It is observed that education is a highly regarded point of social development in
Korea, and that English language development is a booming global industry and a mechanism by
which Koreans may transition from their home environments to U.S. schools, typically at the
tertiary level.
KEYWORDS
South Korean education; international educational alliances; Korean educational economy;
English language education
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Introduction

South Korea exists as a unique mix of culture, economy and education. With a population
of less than 49 million and population density of 484 individuals per square kilometer as of 2010,
compared to corresponding numbers of approximately 309 and 32 in the United States (World
Population Prospects, United Nations, 2010), this comparatively tiny country invests just about
as much of its GDP in core education services as its larger counterpart:

Spending on higher education, 2000 and 2010 as a percentage of GDP (OECD, 2013)
The Korean ministry of Education (MOE) is regarded as one of the most critical
government offices—contrasted with the U.S. Department of Education (Comaroﬀ & Comaroﬀ,
2000; Ong & Collier 2005; Rose & Novas 2005)—and boasts a near-100% literacy rate for its
citizens as of the year 2000 (Kim-Renaud, Grinker & Larsen, 2005). English language
development is a significant part of this industry and has been endorsed by entities outside of the
MOE such as the Herald Corporation, which is a newly-restructured conglomerate media
company offering services primarily in news broadcasting (The Korea Herald), but also endorses
numerous English Villages with Pyeongtaek English Village being the most recent in July of
2012 (Herald Corporation, 2012). As a likely extension of this emphasis on English and
education in general, a growing movement of people may be observed as students begin their
academic journeys in Korea and then move to foreign universities with the United States being
the most popular host destination.
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Dozens of current alliances characterize the Korea-America education relationship. These
alliances serve as an integral aspect of commerce between the two nations with revenue
exchange in the hundreds of millions (USD), and knowledge sharing as an immeasurable human
resource exchange. A sample of partnerships for both U.S. hosts and other nations is presented in
Table 1. Negotiations of new alliances are ongoing conversations. The author of this paper is
currently researching relationships between the University of Colorado—Colorado Springs
(UCCS) and its foreign partners. The Colorado-based host has current ties to Asia through its
Milo International Kindergarten (established 2000) in China and its Daegu Gyeongbuk English
Village (established 2007) in Korea.
KOREAN SCHOOL

FOREIGN PARTNER SCHOOL(S)

Hanyang University

GAC articulated Universities (about 90)
Newcastle University, Australia

Seogan University

University of Technology Sydney, Australia
NCUK Group, England (11 schools)

Kyunghee University

Andrews University, USA

Joongang University

California State University, USA

Inje University

Arkansas State University, USA

Gyungin Teachers University

University of Minnesota, USA

Youngnam University

Southern Oregon State University, USA

Geonkuk University

Texas State University, USA

Gangnam University

University of Canberra, Australia

Dongkook University

Oklahoma State University, USA
Hawaii University, USA

Gwangun University

Wisconsin University, USA
Nyack College, New York, USA

Sejong University
Hankook Foreign Language University
Kyungbuk University of Foreign Studies

Texas Angelo State University, USA
Griffith University, Australia
State University of New York (SUNY), USA
Kennesaw State University, USA
Missouri State University, USA
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Through personal communication with Korean nationals and American expatriates, it is
understood that Koreans gravitate towards the United States—as opposed to other Englishspeaking nations—due to healthy, long-standing political and economic ties. Many Korean
university professors studied in America before returning to their homeland (New South Wales
College of English, 2012); American pedagogical models have been transplanted. Unlike some
foreign nations that equally endorse British English (e.g. Vietnam, as evidenced by the
predominance of British-style language schools), Korea holds a strong preference for American
style English.
English Language Industry Background
The face of global industry is changing in remarkable ways, one of which is the
transformation of international education. The TESOL International Association (TIA) will
celebrate its 50th birthday in 2016 as one of the founding organizations supporting the
development of English language learning; necessarily, English must be used as a common
communicational currency in international commerce. In this sense, English language
development is one of the critical bridges between the worlds of education and business.
This niche industry largely escapes recognition. Acronyms such as ELL, IELTS, ESP,
EAP, CELTA, and TESOL hide amongst more familiar acronyms such as NATO, NAFTA,
NASA, WHO, WTO, and UN. International organizations inherently include members from
different societies and thus there exists a need for a common language. English is recognized as
one of the most-used world languages (Bailey & Gorlach, 1985; Crystal, 2003) and may be a
contender for even higher status amongst other top languages.
Lewis, et al. (2013) cites Chinese as the largest language family as measured by the
number of native speakers at 1.2 billion worldwide while Spanish falls in a far-behind second
place at 406 million speakers and English in a close third place at 335 million. Hindi is
represented by 260 million speakers and Arabic is carried by 223 million. However, as measured
by numbers of countries hosting first-language users, English is perched on the top at 112
countries while Arabic follows at half that figure—57—Spanish comes in third at 44, and
Chinese tails with 33 nations. Of interesting note, the United Kingdom—the mother region of
English and one of the most developed countries in the world—is cited as having 55 living
languages currently; Papua New Guinea ranks highest in living language density and diversity at
836; the United States falls in the middle at 420. This may suggest various correlations between
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the a) age of a country, b) the socioeconomic development of a country, and c) the linguistic
diversity of a country, amongst other parameters. This is one point recommended for further
research.
Schools have responded. The London College, current holder of the Trinity ESOL
Certificate, has offered English language training certificates since 1938. The Royal Society of
Arts in London created a certificate program for English language teachers in 1985, which
eventually evolved into the University of Cambridge CELTA in 2001. Hundreds of other smaller
institutions have developed similar programs and may be found in all regions of the developed
world.
Review of the Literature
Globalization and the use of English worldwide as phenomena are largely recognized as a
real situation despite criticism about its exact nature and reality (Choi, 2010; Ghemawat, 2007;
Ghemawat 2011). However, it may be seen clearly that international trading systems grow with
time despite the exact interpretations of the terms globalization and world language. The
international EL market has expanded into most corners of the planet and is largely dominated
by well-established chain schools such as Berlitz, Kaplan, Teach Away, and English First, as
well as umbrella organizations such as the Association of American Schools in South America or
the China TEFL network. UK-based organizations, such as the British Council and, to a lesser
degree of involvement, the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) significantly co-manage the
industry as well. Recruiting firms—connecting teachers to schools—are too numerous to list.
Two predominate recruiters include Angelina’s ESL Café in China and the UK-based
International Education Group. Fee-free sites such as Dave’s ESL Café and the TEFL
Professional Network serve as job posting clearinghouses and platforms for employers and job
seekers to interface. Additionally, universities have developed English language training
programs for soon-to-be teachers with Cambridge University offering the most universally
recognized CELTA and DELTA programs. Trinity College London offers the Cert ESOL
(certificate) and Dip ESOL (diploma) credentials, amongst other certifications. Due to their
historical presence and institutional reputations, only a few key entities (TESOL International,
Inc., the University of Cambridge ESOL Examinations department, Trinity College London, and
the British Council) may be labeled as the founding institutions while the rest are descendants.
These analyses of the English language market and subsequent development of language centers
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underscore the relationship between English and global business. They also resituate key
regions—such as the United States and the British Commonwealth (with its vast membership of
English-speaking nations)—as primary drivers of the global language transformation.
Considering these relatively new economic trends, as well as cultural and political affinities to
the United States, Korea stands heavily invested in the current and future states of American
affairs.
There is a spotlight not only on English learners, but also on their teachers. Teachers who
are well equipped in their practice have the ability to influence social change (Moncada, 2007),
and in an era where English is a pathway to success for many communities worldwide in light of
globalization, the need for robust continuous professional development (CPD) for language
educators is essential. The challenge is that two forms of CPD currently exist: those that are
standardized and universally recognized (i.e. DELTA and ICELT from Cambridge) and those
that are culturally responsive (i.e. those that are developed locally and on implemented only on
small scales) (Moncada, 2007). A review of the literature and the worldwide TESOL industry
indicates a clear absence of any identifiable program that meets both needs. Consequently,
schools experience compromises in either program quality or credibility as they are obligated to
decide between the two available models (Moncada, 2007).
Education reform in Korea spans the last few decades. Beginning in the 1980s, Korea had
greatly expanded its educational infrastructure and action plans were formulated to fill this new
network with quality instructors, technologies, and pedagogical models. By 1994, more than 80
initiatives were adopted and only four years later, approximately 70 were underway (Corrales,
1999; Moon, 1998). Comparatively, this is a rapid social and educational revolution when similar
reforms in the West have been unfolding for more than a century: landmark figures such as John
Dewey (American, 1859-1952), Erik Erickson (German-American, 1902-1994), Maria
Montessori (Italian, 1870-1952), Jean Piaget (Swiss, 1896-1980), Howard Gardner (American,
1943-present), and Lev Vygotsky (Russian, 1896-1934), amongst others, have gradually laid
political and pedagogical groundwork that keeps Western trends spinning. Conveniently, and
perhaps aptly, Korean systems have taken advantage of these pre-orchestrated educational
blueprints and the overall phenomenon is a factor in the quick rate of reform in Korean schools
(Godo, 2007).
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As mentioned previously, Korean corporations further bolster the educational industry.
The Herald Corporation, LG, Daewoo, Hyundai, and Samsung all make strong contributions to
K-12 and tertiary level schools. Strong ties between industry and education within a [relatively]
geographically- and human resource-constrained environment have allowed a whole-country
system to reach levels of competition rivaling Japan, Germany, the United States and other key
nations that have traditionally commanded niche economic sectors.
Another link between Korea and America is the shadow education industry. Loosely
regulated private schools, commonly run by native English speaking administrators and faculty,
absorb much time outside of regular (public) school hours with tutoring offered in the evenings
and on weekends. These small, numerous institutions are known as Hakwon schools. Hakwons
specialize in two main areas: supplemental English language instruction and examination
preparation. Although widely celebrated in some circles (e.g. students’ parents and mainstream
media), they have attracted much criticism as well. Due to their loose regulatory environments,
combined with the prevalence of unprofessional faculty (i.e. those who are mere native speakers
of English lacking teacher training), they have developed more as profit-oriented business
ventures rather than sincere educational organizations. Many researchers criticize Hakwons for
over-taxing students in both time and energy, and for over-taxing parents financially (Ellinger &
Beckham, 1997; Lee & Shouse, 2011; Kim & Lee, 2010). In the last year alone, the MOE has
called for drastic re-evaluations and re-positioning of Hakwon education in Korea as has been
discussed in The Korea Herald media. The impact of this restructuring is yet to be seen in future
years, but it is anticipated that the future of this intermediate link between public schools,
parents, students and foreign universities will have significant effects on other stakeholders in the
industry.
Zooming out to the big picture scale, we see several implications of the developing
English language industry. Schools worldwide have responded by developing language
programs. Private institutions have done the same. Prominent stewards of the English language
such as the University of Cambridge and the London College have developed training programs
for prospective language instructors. The business world has capitalized on the phenomenon: by
requiring their staff to learn English, they extend their international reach. Academics have
surveyed the scene and offer key observations: that English language instruction is far from
perfect; that the push to learn English has transformed global business; that the profession of
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teaching English must achieve a higher professional status; and that the spread of English
directly assists other industries develop. Specifically in Korea, research indicates that English is
both an important cultural asset and the mechanism of choice for moving into the American
school systems. Data reveals gravitation towards America rather than other English-speaking
nations due to historical political, economic, and educational ties.
The Current State of Korean Human Movement via Education
A net movement of people is observed from Korea to the United States. There are many
mechanisms (i.e. business-related, secondary school exchange programs, tourism, immigration),
and tertiary level education is one of the most prominent. Quite certainly, there are many
challenges associated with this process. Acquisition of the English language is daunting enough
to most young Koreans, but they face other serious barriers. They must weather through a battery
of academic examinations within their home school system as a normal part of the Korean
model; then they must prove academic preparedness before being accepted to a foreign
institution. Academic competence in Korea does not necessarily mean analogous competence in
the United States, as relative measures of academic muster are heavily rooted in cultural
interpretations and pedagogical styles. For example, traditional teaching styles in Korea
depended on lecture-based formats and grammar-translation methods within the English
classroom. This is a logically deductive structure—which was also strongly rooted in American
education but has since been largely dismissed. This is reflected in examinations: the Korean
National Entrance Examination (for entry into Korean universities), as well as the KSAT
(Korean version of the American SAT), are formatted in a heavily deductive style. Appendix B
shows a common standardized examination question format. New methods favor inductive
methodology whereby learners use active exploration to arrive at truths and frameworks of
comprehension. Fortunately for transfer hopefuls, American methodologies are actively
transforming the Korean system due to the previously discussed pedagogical hitchhiking.
Targeted language and academic training, as well as passive facilitation processes (such
as pedagogical hitchhiking), however, are variably successful. While a great volume of students
does currently move from Korea to America, a number of challenges exist for current and future
transfers. Culture shock is a likely and anticipated culprit, but this will not be discussed presently
because it would be quite a long and complex discussion. More tangibly, academic and linguistic
barriers may be identified. Many Koreans have been successful in passing various standardized
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examinations, which allow them to enter American schools, but these examinations are seldom
able to evaluate authentic skills. Test taking is a teachable skill; exam preparation is an
established industry in and of itself (e.g. Education Testing Service and Kaplan Test Prep). The
nature of standardized testing is that it is inherently efficient: large numbers of students may be
assessed using little time and human resources. The problematic caveat is that efficiency does
not equate to effectiveness. This dilemma is amplified when English language learners navigate
through a deductive classroom environment where English comes largely from published
material (i.e. textbooks, audio recordings, the Internet, etc.) rather than authentic, spontaneous
conversation and human interaction. In other words, many students of English learn textbook
English, which tends to deviate significantly from language that is actually used by native
speakers. Native speakers of English in mainstream conversation (i.e. general population as
opposed to technical populations such as scientific, academic, medical, etc. conversational
circles) tend to use many informal linguistic structures and features that may easily arrest a
foreign language learner in communicational helplessness. Examples of these informal structures
and features are slang lexis, collocations, idioms, alternative grammars, and reduced forms of
pronunciation. A heavy dependence on L1 scaffolding also distracts from an authentic
environment. Appendix A shows sample exercises taken from a popular secondary-level English
study book. The net result is that foreign students arrive in American classrooms and lecture
halls and painfully discover that they have a strong grasp on English grammar and vocabulary, as
well as the receptive skills of listening and reading, but they are ill-versed in authentic dialogue
comprehension and the productive skills of speaking and writing (personal observation, 2011;
2012; personal communication with Korean secondary faculty, 2011, 2012; personal
communication with the University of Colorado—Colorado Springs, 2012).
Discussions are currently in place to curb some of these challenges. Seoul National
University proposes a new 6-year teacher-training program to replace the former 5-year model.
Additionally in this plan, teachers in training would receive intensive foreign language training
and would be encouraged to develop as active researchers rather than transmitters of knowledge
(Cho, 2008). The Korean Ministry of Education plans to roll out a new requirement for the
National Entrance Examination within the next few years: the inclusion of assessment schemes
for speaking and writing (whereas to-date, only grammar, vocabulary, listening and reading are
tested). To say the least, this has massive implications that will truly revolutionize the face of
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Korean education. Naturally, productive language skills are more challenging to master in an
EFL environment. They are somewhat easier to master in a native-speaking environment due to
immersion and constant exposure to authentic language use. Since Korean language students in
their home schools are EFL, they struggle greatly to master these skills. It is also significant to
note that many Korean English teachers themselves struggle to produce the English language
(especially at a natural pace with grammatical and phonological accuracy) and rely instead upon
their mother tongue—Korean—to teach English classes (personal observation, 2011, 2012;
personal communication with Korean secondary level faculty, 2011; 2012). This further
distances students from necessary language input, context and practice. Appendix C is an in-situ
writing artifact from a trained and experienced secondary level Korean English teacher who
attended a professional development course at Kyungpook National University in 2011. This
sample—produced by an individual who was identified as a high-level English language user
relative to the other cohort members—demonstrates comprehensibility overall, but does contain
a number of writing mistakes and was produced (drafted and re-written) over a period of
approximately thirty minutes.
This is directly connected to another similar issue: that Korean English teachers often
lack sufficient language and pedagogical training. Linguistic preparation must be regarded
separately from pedagogical training, as the two are very different. Pedagogical training begins
when then-prospective teachers enter university and study English education. This is their preservice training. Once practicing, they meet required continuous professional development
training within their schools. Specialized in-service training programs are organized and
typically delivered by native English speakers who are either already stationed in Korea or
brought in on short-term contracts from their countries of residence. Courses are typically
organized along very short timelines because enrollment often stretches until the very last
minutes leading up to the session. Consequently, trainers are given short notice to prepare
curricular materials and little money is generally allocated for the development of these
resources; in many occasions, it is often perceived sufficient to have a native speaker of English
in the session regardless of that individual’s pedagogical or linguistic competence. The net result
is a piecemeal curriculum lacking cohesion, rigor and sound pedagogy. In-service training
manuals are often little more than a compilation of disparate articles, activities and other standalone items bound and printed, or sometimes merely copied and pasted onto a computer system
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(personal observation, 2011; 2012; personal communication with secondary-level Korean faculty
at Kyungpook National University, 2011; 2012; personal communication with the University of
Colorado—Colorado Springs, 2012). Appendix D is a sample table of contents used in a training
course delivered in 2012; the topics in this sample are each relevant, but they lack necessary
inter-related cohesion characteristics of a pedagogically-sound curriculum.
Recommendations
Research is specific and clear in a consensus requesting reform and increased rigor in
English language training. No resistance to English instruction has been identified within the
context of learning for academic purposes, other than criticism pointed at Hakwon schools due to
their demanding time and financial commitment, which is a slightly different issue apart from the
essential conversation concerning language acquisition. Research and personal observations
reveal an efficient, yet ineffective system: pedagogy is commonly deductive rather than
inductive; authentic materials are rarely used; curricula lack rationale and cohesion; standardized
tests fail to measure real-life skills; and language teachers—relative to their traditional academic
counterparts—lack proper training.
It is recommended firstly that teacher training and professionalism be revisited. If
ineffective language learning on the part of the students is repositioned from being the problem
to being a symptom, teacher competence may be viewed as the deeper-level issue to be
addressed. Some calls to action (e.g. Cho, 2008; Moncada, 2007) may be identified, however
results are still pending. School administrators have much authority here: by requiring faculty to
have proper teaching credentials (e.g. recognized teaching licenses; several years of experience;
academic degrees in appropriate areas of instruction; and even graduate level coursework) rather
than hiring instructors based solely on their status as native speakers of English, a direct positive
impact on student learning is inevitable.
Further recommendations include adjusting pedagogical methodologies, curricular
materials, and assessment schemes. It is prudent to note here, however, that by addressing
professionalism and rigorous training at the level of the teachers, these other concerns are likely
to be inclusively addressed.
The literature reveals an absence of strong in-service training programs for practitioners
that are both internationally recognized and culturally responsive. This is a precarious dilemma,
as any program gaining international recognition naturally assumes a standardized format while
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culturally responsive curricula tend to operate on such small scales that they never achieve
international recognition. Some countries have developed their own internal frameworks of
standards (American Standards for Foreign Language Learning; Canadian Language
Benchmarks; Australia Standards for Teachers of English Language and Literacy; and the
Colombian Framework for English, e.g.), yet these have experienced variable success rates
(Moncada, 2007; Rubiano, Frodden & Cardona, 2000).
The following questions are proposed for further research:
•

What are the characteristics of culturally responsive teacher training programs?

•

What are the characteristics of internationally recognized teacher-training programs?

•

For what reasons are national education standards successful or unsuccessful?

•

What is the projected impact for Korea following Hakwon restructuring?

•

How can standardized language testing be both efficient and effective?
Conclusion
It is clear that English as a language has transformed global industries. Lingering

dilemmas stem from the rapid and broad development of the industry with little planning,
regulation and recognition from a professional standpoint. From the establishment of the first
language teacher training programs at the London College in 1938 and the formalization of
TESOL International in 1966 to the subsequent explosion of training schools and private
institutes in decades to follow, English language learning has laid industry roots in every region
of the world—all in less than one century.
This paper examines the educational relationships and movement of people along
educational channels from Korea to the United States. English language learning is identified as
the preferred mechanism of movement, and the industry in both nations has built infrastructure
and human resource bases to facilitate the exchange. As is common with fast-growing industries
operating on large scales, imperfections are not only reality, but are complex and numerous.
Reviews of the literature, combined with personal observations and conversations with
individuals representing all stakeholders reveal specific areas that may be addressed. This paper
outlines those areas and proposes points of action, as well as needs for future research.
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Appendix A

Sample exercises from a secondary level text collected by the author as a program artifact
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Appendix B

Example of a standardized test question collected by the author as a program artifact
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Appendix C

Anonymous writing sample from a secondary level Korean English teacher collected by the
author from a training program in 2011
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Appendix D

Table of Contents from a 2012 CPD program collected as an artifact by the author
	
  
Introduction & Course Description
1. Second Language Acquisition and the Communicative Approach
2. Teachers’ Beliefs
3. An Attitudinal Profile of EFL Learners in Korea
4. Methods of Teaching Foreign Languages
5. Teaching Techniques: The Natural Approach in the Classroom
6. Developing Engaging Lessons: Students Work More—You Work Less
7. Engaging Students at All Levels of Their Major
8. Principles of Backwards Design
9. ELT Activities Requiring Little Preparation
10. What is Your Learning Style?
11. Increasing Student Motivation
12. Internet Resources & Useful Websites
13. Practical PowerPoint Group Projects for the EFL Classroom
14. Motivation and Anxiety in the Korean EFL Classroom
15. Real Feedback Given to TESOL Students
16. Rules for Writing an Essay
17. Effective Classroom Management
18. Ways of Checking Understanding (CCQ)
19. Deductive v. Inductive Grammar
20. Small Talk
21. Formative v. Summative Assessments
22. Implementing Cooperative Learning
23. Teaching ESL Students to “Notice” Grammar
24. Pronunciation Exercises
25. Differentiated Instruction
26. Travel Facts—Descriptive Writing
27. Types of Writing in Language Classrooms
28. Writing for Purpose of Accuracy
29. Vocabulary Learning Introduction Sample Lesson Plan
30. Teacher Language: Strategic Instructions & Feedback

1
2
17
22
36
48
64
66
72
83
85
88
91
95
108
126
131
132
137
138
139
141
150
156
163
184
187
188
189
190
192
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Appendix E

	
  

Terminology
CELTA: Certificate in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (Cambridge)
EAP: English for Academic Purposes
ELL: English Language Learning
ESP: English for Special Purposes
GAC: Global Assessment Certificate (ACT Education Solutions)
IELTS: International English Language Testing System (Cambridge)
L1: First language; one’s native tongue; in this paper Korean is L1.
L2: Second language after L1; in this paper English is L2.
NSWCE: New South Wales College of English
Scaffolding: In this paper, using L1 in language instruction to assist learners in reaching their L2
TESOL: Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages	
  
	
  

